Company: Cambridge Mobile Telematics
Title: Mobile Software Engineer (iOS)
Location: Cambridge, MA

Cambridge Mobile Telematics (CMT) develops mobile applications that make roads and drivers safer around the world!

We are seeking a top-notch iOS developer to help us build beautiful, engaging apps that help drivers improve their driving habits. Our mobile apps rely on innovative mobile sensing and machine learning technologies spun out of MIT. The apps are central to obtaining the sensor data and, more importantly, to changing driver behavior to make roads safer.

CMT has deployed successful white-labeled versions of its flagship DriveWell application in multiple different countries around the world. Two examples are Ajusto Mobile in Canada and Insure in South Africa.

The ideal candidate would have some or all of the following qualifications:
- Ability to write high-quality, reliable Objective-C software
- Well-versed in Apple Frameworks
- A talent for presenting complex data in engaging ways to users, and/or a passion for UI/UX design and implementation
- Experience developing sensing/location-based and networked mobile applications

We offer a competitive salary, stock options, benefits, opportunities to learn new techniques and skills, and a supportive, collegial work environment.

About CMT

Cambridge Mobile Telematics (CMT) develops innovative mobile sensing technology and data analytics to improve driving behavior and make roads safer around the world. Our products are used daily by drivers worldwide in popular smartphone applications, triggering significant changes in the global insurance market.